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(NORTHERN IRELAND) ACT 1992
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JOBSEEKERS ALLOWAiVCE

Appeal to tl>e Social Security Commissioner

on a question of law from a Tribunal's decision

dated 8 April 1998

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

Introductorv sections common to the cases of iVlr
Mr C

. McC . Mr M and

Each of the claimants is represented by Mr Allamby of the Law Centre (NI) and theAdjudication Officer is represented by Mrs McRory of Central Adjudication Services.In the cases of Mr McC and iVlr M the application for leave to appeal isby the claimant and in the case of Mr C the application for leave is by theAdjudication Officer. In the cases of Messrs McC and C, leave to appealwas granted by the Tribunal Chairman. In the case ol Mr M leave wasgranted by myself and with the consent of both representatives I proceed to treat theapplication as an appeal and to deal with all matters arising thereon as though theyarose on appeal.

I held an oral liearing of this matter at which Mr Allainby and Mrs McRory attended.



The decisions being appealed against were in the cases of Messrs McC andM, decisions to disallow the respective claimant's Jobseekers Allowance on thebasis that each was a lull-time student during a period ol'tudy. In the case ol'rC the decision was to allow the claim for Jobseekers Allowance nn the gtoundsthat Mr C was not a full-time student during the period of study.

In i4lr McC 's case the grounds ot'ppeal were set out on the OSSC 1 (NI) l'ormdated 3 June 1998, in the case ot'Mr bf the grounds were set out on an OSSCI(NI) form dated 23 September 1998 and in the case of Mr C the grounds «ereset out in a letter dated 5 August l998 From Central Adjudication Services to theTribunal Chairman.

5. In all the cases the grounds were amplihed by correspondence and at the oral hearing.

There was a substantial degree of commonality in the background situation. All theclaimant's were students at Queen's University, Belfast. All were on "modular"
courses. All had initially been studying full-time and all had, for a variety ofreasons, either not taken or failed to complete or to pass examinations in or to
complete various modules. None had abandoned or been dismissed from the courses
which they had started. At the material times ie the periods covered by the claim for
Jobseekers Allowance the claimants were all registered with the University as what
is classed as "part-time students" having initially been registered as what the
University classed as "full-time students" ie in earlier years.

McC

In Mr McC 's case the grounds of appeal were twofold as follows:-

The Tribunal erred in law in holding that the decision of the Court of Appeal
in England in the case of the Secretary ofState for Social Security -v- Anthony
Webber ((199714 All ER 274) should be restricted to the specific legislative
provisions with which it was dealing and that "relevant" passages in that
decision amounted to a series of generalised comments on the purpose and
intention of the relevant legislative provisions rather than their strict
construction and meaning.

2. That the Tribunal erred in law in giving insufficient weight to the Webber
decision and undue weight to Commissioners'ecisions delivered prior to the
Webber decision.

8. The relevant legislation is contained in the Jobseekers (NI) Order 1995 Articles 3 and
8 and in the Jobseekers Allowance Regulations (NI) 1996 and in particular regulations
I, 4, 15 and 130.



In essence the legislative sclieme is that a person who otlierwise satisties theconditions for 3nbseekers Allowarice can only be entitled to the allowance if he isavailable for employment (Ai.ticle 3). Article 8(4) provides tliat Regulations mayprescribe circuinsta»ces in whicli fur tlie puiposes ol'lie Order a person is or is notto be treated as available for einploynient.

IO. Regulation 15 provides tliat a person is not to be regarded as available foremployment "it he is a f'ull-time studerit during the period of study". There arecertain evceptions to this l'or students with partners none ol'hich are relevant to thiscase. Regulation l30 defines student as "a lull-time student" and regulation 4 detines"per iod o t'tudy" to mean:-

"...the period beginning with tlie start of the course of study
and ending with the last day of the course or such earlier date
as tlie student abandoiis it or is dismissed from it; but any
period of attendance by the student at his educational
establishment, or any period of study undertaken by the student,
in connection with the course which occurs before or after tlie
period of the course, shall be treated as part of the period of
study".

Regulation I (in so far as relevant to this case) defines a "full-time student" as a
person "aged 19 or over but under pensionable age and attending or undertaking a
full-time course of study". It defines "course of study" as:-

"...any course of study, including a course of advanced education
and an employment-related course, whether or not it is a sandwich
course and whether or not a grant is made for attending or
undertaking it and for the purposes of this definition a person
who lias started a course of study shall be treated as attending
or undertaking it, as the case may be, until the last day of the
course or such earlier date as he abandons it or is dismissed
from it."

11. The Tribunal's findings of fact in Mr McC 's case were as set out hereunder and
were not disputed (though Mr Allamby submitted that they were inadequate):-

"1. The appellant is a single man aged 24. On 19 September
1997 he made a claim for Jobseekers Allowance.

2. The appellant commenced a full-time undergraduate degree
in architecture at Queen's University Belt'ast in October
1993.

During his initial academic years, the appellant received
aii education authority grant to support his full-time
academic studies.



During hi» initial ac;idemic years, ttie appellant was
required to attend I)is course on a full-time basis and was
required ti) p;i»» all i)t'is examinations as a pre-condition
ol'ntry tn ih»»ub»equeiit years ol'he degree course.

By tlie e»d i)I tlie acadeinic year 1996-1997. tlie appellant
liad tailed t<) ci)inplete the requirements of his final year
of studies to allow hini to graduate.

In September 1997, Queen's University, Belfast required the
appellant to register as an "examination only" student for
tlie acaden)ic year 1997-1998. The tribunal accept the
letter. dated 30 March 1988. as evidence of the appellant's
status as a studeiit at Queen's University tor the academic
year 1997-1998. The tribunal has noted tliat tlie appellant
has provided a further letter, dated 15 December l.997, from
the Department of Architecture at Queen's University,
Belf'ast, whicli iiidicates tliat lie is regarded by his Adviser
of Studies as a part-time student. The tribunal, however,
prefer and accept the letter from the Student Records
Office. and signed by the Senior Assistant Secretary, as
more formal proof of his status as a student for the
academic year 1997-1998.

The tribunal accept the evidence of the appellant that
while he is permitted to use the University's facilities.
he is not attending classes during the academic year 1997-
1998, and is not receiving an educational authority grant
to support his studies.

The tribunal accept as factual the excerpts from the 1997-
1998 Calender fsicj and Prospectus provided for the
tribunal by the appellant's representative and find that
tl>ey accurately describe the academic structure of Queen'
University, Belfast, the admission procedures for degree
courses, the level and amount of fees payable by students,
the relevant study regulations and the structure of
degrees in the university."

The letter referred to at paragraph 6 of the findings of fact from the Students Records
Office I take to be the letter dated 30 March 1998 signed by Mr J D which
states that Mr McC Iias been required by the University to register as an
"examinatii)n only" student for the academic year 1997-1998 for the Bachelor of
Science (Arel)itecture). Tlie letter I'urtlier states tliat Mr McC was not required
to be in atteiidallce at tlie Uiiiversiiy during tli;it peri()d.



12. As the Tribunal accepted that letter as evidence of the appellant's status as a studentit is apparent that it classed liim as an examination only student t'or the academic year1997-1998.

l3. The Tribunal's reasons are very fully recorded in its decision and in essence were asfol I ows:—

(a) The Tribunal declined to t'ollow the various cases mentioned on the 5th
paragraph on the section headed "Reasons tor decision" and in particular
declined to follow Webber as being decided under a different form of the
legislative provisions. The provisions relating (o Income Support under
wtlictt lVelaber was decided have been changed with et'feet t'rom August 1995
to remove the phrase "tt>roughout any period of term or vacation within it" in
relation to the definition ot "course of study".
The Jobseekers Allowance Regulations under which this case was decided did
not contain that phrase.

(b) The Tribunal considered and followed aspects of the decision in tl>e Chief
Adj trodi carioit Officer -v- ClarI'e and Faul ((1995jELR 259) to the extent that
those aspects were considered and followed by Commissioners in
CIS/15594/I996 and CIS/I3276/1996 (both decisions of Commissioners in
Great Britain).

(c) That the decision in Webber should be restricted to its particular facts and the
specific legislative provisions with which it was dealing.

(d) The Tribunal followed decisions CIS/14477/1996 and CIS/15594/1996 and
CIS/13276/1996 of Great Britain Commissioners. Specirtcally the Tribunal
agreed with the view expressed in CIS/15594/1996 that where a person who
had commenced a full-time course of study left due to examination failure or
illness and was re-admitted for essentially the same programme which would
have been required if he had not been required to leave and to obtain the same
qualification, he returned to the same course. The Tribunal, like the
Commissioner in that case, could not see why in the circumstances of
exclusion from normal progress because of examination failure or illness, the
fact that a person could no longer obtain the originally aimed for qualification
on the originally expected date meant that if re-admitted after an interval, the
re-admission must be to a different course.

(e) All the Commissioners'ecisions and indeed the Court decisions mentioned
were based on the Income Support (General) Regulations 1987 but in essence
the wording was the same and the Tribunal therefore followed the cases which
it had followed as relevant also to the lohseekcrs Allowance legislative
provisions.

The tacts in the appeal were to all intents and purposes identical to those in
CIS//5594/1996 which the Tribunal accepted and I'ollowed.



Tire Tribunal theretore t'ound tire appellant to be a tull-time student during the periodi)f study and decided tliat lre could not he regarded as available for employment.

14. No issue was raised bef'ore nie that it tire claimant was t'ound to be a full-time studenthe could nonetheless be ci)iisidered as availahle for employment or could <)tlrerwisehe entitled to lobseekers Allowance and it would appear tlrat no issue was raised ontt)is matter bet'i)re rlre Triburral.

15. On behalf of the claimant i'vfr Allan)by submitted that there was nothing wrong withthe findings made by the Trihunal but that they were not complete. Ret'erring to theQueen's University's study regulatii)ns he said that a certaiii numher ot'nrodules wererequired to be completed toi tlie attainment of a degree. With tlrree year. degreecourses, the three year degree required 18 modules to be taken over three years if itwas undertaken on a t'ull-time basis. and the four year degree required 24 modulesto be taken if it was undertaken on a full-time basis. Normally 24 or 18 modules hadto be completed for z.degree and the degrees could be studied for on a full-time ora part-time basis. If a student enrolled to do six modules per year the student couldn<)t change witt)in that year hut ci)uld el)ange from year tr) year. It a studerrtregistered f'r less tlran 3 modules lre was treated as a part-time student. The coursethe student was following was not characterised as full-time. It was possible to haveboth full-time and part-time students studying the same module. Ivlr Allarnby stated,though here he ventured into the evidential realm that so far as he knew almost allcourses at Queen's University were inodular. the only exceptions being tire medicaland dental students.

16. Ivfr Allamby reiterated iVIr McC 's academic history on which there appeared nodispute. Mr McC had started in year one on a full-time basis and for a varietyof reasons had to re-take some examinations in year two. He had not, due to illnessbeen able to complete any module in year two, had come back in October 1995 anddid some examinations from year one and some examinations from year two. Hishealth problems had continued and he had completed and passed some examinations.
By the academic year 1996-1997 he had completed most of year one and part of yeartwo, but in that year he did no examinations again due to health problems. Hecompleted one or two modules and did some project work. At the time when heclaimed he was enrolled to do two modules where he did not have to attend classesthough he could if he wished to do so on an informal basis, but did have to do theexaminations. At the relevant time he was enrolled for three examinations and apiece of project work which he could complete at the University or elsewhere. Hewas an examination only student.

17. Mr Allamby submitted:-

(I) That tl>e course on which Mr McC embarked was r>ot characterised as
full-time. Tire ci)urse was a flexible mixed-mode course. The Tribunal had
erred in tliinking the case was distinguislrable from Webber as Mr ivfcC
was;ill exalrl illation i)lilv Studellt.



(2) TIIe Tribunal was ot tlie view that the decision in Vvebber should be restricted
to its particular facts — tlIe switch from t'ull-time to part-time status
(penultimate page - iirst paragraph). In Ivlr Allamby's submission this meant
that had the Tribunal considered Mr ivlcC to be a part-tinge student it
should have followed IVebber,

(i) The Tribunal was oi the view (penultimate page, paragraph I) that thedecision in )Vebber was on spe( ific legislative provisions which liad been
aniended. In I'act nsuch of )Vebber, in Mr Allamby's submission. survived the
amendment.

(4) The Tribunal had erred in finding that the facts were the same as in
CIS/I5594/1996 (which was appealed to the Court of Appeal in England in the
case of O'onnor v Chief Adjudication Office anal Another)(reported in The
TiInes on 11 March 1999). iv1r Allamby submitted that the facts were
different. Mr O'onnor was a person studying on a full-time course that
could only be studied full-time. That was not the case here where the course
could be undertaken on a full-time or part-time basis and the student could
switch at the end oi any year. The facts were no different in than in 1Vebber.

18. In reply to my questions Mr Allamby indicated that a student who was enrolled in a
part-time course would be set certain core modules in eacit year. The content of the
year might not be the same as Mr McC 's but a part-time student would have to
attend classes. An external student could attend classes but it was not compulsory
and Mr McC did not attend.

19. Mr Allamby accepted that Mr McC had neither abandoned nor been dismissed
from his course.

20. Mr Allamby accepted that the Jobseekers Allowance Regulations in relation to
students were not ultra vires as decided in O'onnor.

21. Mr Allamby based his argument in Webber largely on the judgment of Hobhouse LJ.
He submitted that was the "lead" judgment and that it was followed in the O'CoitItor
case by Auld LJ. He conceded he got little help from Gibson LJ or Evans LJ. He
submitted that Auld LJ's was the lead judgment in the O'Corutor case. He submitted
that if the only basis on which a course could be undertaken was full-time. then the
deen>ing provision in the Jobseekers Allowance Regulations applied, but if the course
permitted a switch lrom full-time to part-time then they did not. The issue was the
arrangement wltich the University provided. The Tribunal had, Mr Allamby
submitted, I een wrong to follow Commissioner Mesher.

22. As regards the description of the course by the University Mr Allamby said that what
the University said as to the nature of the course was persuasive but not conclusive
though it did have to he fully taken into account.



23 In reply to my question as to wliv one student should be treated dif'ferentlv f'rom
aiiotlier dependin< on tlic Uiiiversity's «rrangcments lie said that the issue was tlie
;irrangenient tliat the University provided and tllat was the key. Wfien tlie University
provided a course which was flexible at the outset it could not be described as a f'ull-
tinle coul se.

24. <'vlr Allamby submitted that in tlie O'COIuior case Thorpe LJ. giving a dissenting
judgnlent. took and ac -epted tlie Evans LJ argunlent. Swinton Thomas LJ accepted
the judgment of Hobhouse I J iii 1Vebl>er and rejected that ot Evans LJ.

25 ..'airs fvfcRory rejected the judgment of Hobhouse LJ in the Webl)er case submitting
that it diluted the effect of regulation 6 L She referred me to R(SB) 40/83 as authority
for tlie proposition that the relevant issue was whether the course was full-time. not
wtietlier the student attended it f'ull-time. Slie stated that Hobhouse LJ liad looked
more at the attendance than at the course.

26. Mrs IvfcRory submitted that Webber and indeed O'onnor and all the cases cited were
decided under the Income Support Regulations. The Jobseekers Allowance
Regulations were slightly different in that the relevant definition of "course of study"
indicated that a person who had started a course was to be treated as "attending or
undertaking it" not merely attending it (as in Income Support) "...until tlie last day
uf the course or such earlier date as he abandoned it or is dismissed from it;".
Attendance therefore was not necessary at all - only undertaking.

27. Mrs McRory referred me to an earlier decision of a Northern Ireland Commissioner-
C2/89(lS) where a claimant, having enrolled at University and failed examinations,
had to register as a part-time student. The Commissioner decided that she was to be
treated as attending her full-time course until she abandoned or was dismissed from
It.

28. Mrs McRory submitted that there was no error in the Tribunal's decision in this
respect.

29. As regards Mr Allamby's submission on the O'Comtor decision, Mrs McRory
submitted that the decision had to be read as a whole. She referred me to pages 12
and 13 of the judgment of Auld LJ where he stated:-

I see no uncertainty in the words or purpose of the
Regulation; they require that a person who has started a full-
time course should be treated as attending it until its last day
subject to his earlier abandonment of or dismissal from it, and
are thus intended to cover periods of non-attenda»ce for whatever
reason so long as the person remains committed to t'inish the
ciiurse. I also have difficulty, in the content of a provision
whicli defines a student hy ref'erence to deemed attendance on a
f'ull-time course, with the distinction Evans LJ drew between a
studeiit wlio is iiot attending sucli a c<iurse aiid soi»eiine who "is
ll<)t J stildellt at all, uilless llie statu.'i flus bee(1 bix)ugllt tv ail



end in one ot'he ways specified in and l'orming part of the
definition of a student in the deeming provision itself.

As to the "last day" argument, Mr Drabble's interpretation would
negate the whole purpose ot'he deeming provision. which is to
treat attendance on a course that started as f'ull-time as
continuing to he full-(ime even though there are breaks in it
when the student does not I'ollow the course full-time. In my
view, the provision was concerned with one academic course
leading to one qualification. not with two or more courses
leading to the same qualification or dit'ferent qualifications,
variously full-time or part-time according to and depending
on the student's pattern of attendance."

30. Mrs iVlcRory submitted that following O'Coiuior, in this case as Mr McC had
started full-time. the deeming provision ~ould have to apply. The University mayhave allowed him to alter his attendance but he started a full-time course and had not
completed it.

31. Referring to the said judgment and the passage beginning:-

"If, at its start it may be followed full-time or part-time
according to the student's preference as the course proceeds,
the position is different. ".

Mrs McRory submitted that no great weight should be given to that passage, in the
context of this case. In this case Mr McC set out to do a full-time course.

32. Mrs McRory submitted that if students were to be treated differently according to
whether their University or indeed their faculties did or did not offer modular
courses, the outcome would be unfair.

33. In reply Mr Allamby argued that neither Hobhouse LJ in Webber, nor Auld LJ inO'onnor had focused on the attendance but on the nature of the course. In Webber,
Hobhouse LJ accepted that a course had to be characterised at its outset but said that
a course which was a flexible modular course at its outset could not be categorised
as a full-tin>e course. The only difference which Mr Allamby could see in the
Webber case and the present one was that Queen's University did not have a
classification of mixed mode course. Other than that the course was identical to the
one in Webber who had also commenced study full-time.

34. iVlr Allamhy submitted that tl>ere was a consistent thread in the Court uf Appeal
decisions that the deen>ing applied to a course which was full-time not to one which
from its outset was tlexible.



35. At my request ihlr Allan>by made a written submissiort on the points made by him at
hearing and covering the issue of the standing of the Tribunal's conclusion that the
claimant was on a "full-time course'nd whetl>er there was evidence lo support it.
Mrs WlcRory relied ()n her written ohservati()ns.

36. After the hearing Mrs ivlcRory forwarded to n>e a decision ot'Commissioner Saunders
in Great Britain - CJSrl/8~6//998. Both representatives consmented thereon. Mrs
i'vlcRorv in a letter dated 24 August 1999 and Mr Allan>hy in a letter dated 15
September 1999.

37. I am grateful to both representatives for their thorough presentations.

38. Universities no doubt because of their fee and irant related issues will have their own
classitication ot courses and descriptions ot the status ol students. The University s
classit'ication of a course must of course be given very considerable weight. The
meaning of "course" is l>owever one for interpretation by the adjudicating authorities.

39. I should state at the outset that I do not think the fact that a course is divided into
modules is a matter of great importance in deciding whether or not the course is full-
time. lV1odules are merely units of study and it is the course or programme of study
undertaken which is relevant in this case. Certainly the modular system may make
it easier to study on a part-time basis or to undertake a part-time course. It does not,
however, of itself determine whether the course undertaken is full-time or not.

40. The central issue in this case appears to be whether or not the Tribunal erred in law
in its finding that Mr McC was attending a full-time course. No one disputes that
if he commenced such a course he was to be treated as remaining on it until he had
abandoned it or been dismissed from it. No one alleges that he had abandoned the
course he began or been dismissed from it. The main area where Ivlr Allamby
submits that the Tribunal erred in law was that it concluded that Mr McC had
started a full-time course.

41. Other issues were raised but I think they can be disposed of relatively easily.

42. Firstly the Tribunal was not in error per se in not considering itself bound by
IVebber. Adjudicating authorities in Northern Ireland are not hound by the decisions
of either Commissioners in Great Britain or the Court of Appeal in England or its
equivalent in Scotland unless specitically approved hy the Northern Ireland
Comtnissiouers or Courts (which had not luppened here in the case of We&her orO'onnor). They are of course obliged to take such decisions into account and the
decisions are of strong persuasive authority. A Trihunal in Northern Ireland,
distinguishing or differing from them should clearly set out why. That has been done
in this case.

43. Secondly I consider that Mr Allamby is incorrect in so 1'ar as he appears to consider
the judgment of Hobhouse LJ in lVebber as the "lead" judgment in that case in the
sense of containing the ratio clecidelvli. It is "lead" only it> that it came first and set
Out the tact situation.

10



44. Unlike Sir Allanibv I am iiot ot'he view tliat tlie judgment of Hnbhouse LJ is the"lead" judgment in IVelrl)(.r. It> terms of tlie re;isoiis tor the jud<~ment given the threejudges differ quite considerably. Tlie reasons I()r Hobhouse LJ s judgment appearsto be that tlie course ol'tudy liad to he characterised at the beginning and that as tlie
applicant could study f()r his de ree eitlier I'ull-tiine or part-time or a inixture of both.llis ('()urs('()uld (1()( b('l'(ss('d;(s a lull-liillc c()uisu. I I(' iilds tllat fvlr Webl)er
erirol led f()i a c()iirse erititled

"
vl()dulai degi ce Dip HE arid Cert (f.T) ", FT apparentlystood for f(ill-tinie. Because tlie course did not at its outset require full-time

attendance it could iiot in I-l()hli()use LJ's view I)e described as;i full-time course. He
appears to accept rhe University's classification on what was full-time or part-time
studv. I-lohh()use LJ decided that tlie Regulatioiis include('io definition of what was
to be treated as a tull-tinie course and the Comtnissioner (wl>ose decision was under
appeal) was tlierefore iii his decision justil'ied in describing tlie course Mr Webber
was I'ollowing as a mixed niode course. Tlie Judge stated that if the relevant course
was not capable at its outset of'eing categorised as full-time, then the student was
not at any time "atterrding a full-time course of study" and the problem posed by the
deeming provisioii did not arise. Tlie relevaiit person never was a student. within
the definition in re)ulation 6I.

45. Hobhouse LJ stated:-

"The feature of the Regulations which gives rise to the problems
in the present case is that the status of student depends upon
the categorisation oI the course on which the student is enrolled.
The definition of'ourse of study requires that the course shall
be a "full-time" course of study.... A course can be one which
lias a fixed and determined character as a full-time course for the
whole of its duration. But on the other hand courses are offered
which include a large element of flexibility. They may provide
for part of the course to be full-time and pat [sicl part-time;
they may give the student a choice which he may exercise from time
to time during the course as to whether in any given period, be
it a term or a year, he decides to study full-time or part-time;
further the institution may have similar options to require a
student to change from full-time to part-time study as, for
example, if he fails to meet the requirements of the full-time
course."

Later dealing with the facts of the available modes of'tudy he states:-

"...KIived mode is described [in the University prospectus] in
the following terms: "You attend the course on a I'ull-time and
part-time basis at different stages of the course." ...



...Followiiig the apprnacli iii the Court of Appeal in Clarke
an@'rail.tl)ere are difficulties in savin th'it tlie relevant period

lell within "any period ()l'erm ()r vacatioi) within" the full-time
c()urse. They were peri()d» ()< terms and vacatio(i within what was
at tlie materi;ii tinge a part-tin>e course. ll'atters have to
he considered in strict categories. the position at the material
iiine was tliat i'vlr Wehhel was ll()t oil a full-time course hut (on
(lie hypotlicsi» tliat lie h id heen ()n a lull-time course) had
transferred tu a part-time course.

1 recognise i>owever that any such analysis could be said borh to
tail to give effect to what is, after all. an arbitrary deeming
provision and to involve an element of artii'iciality since from
the point ot view of the University and Mr Webber he was still
pursuing the same course albeit part-time not full-time. In my
judgment the answer to be preferred is to accept the overall
approach of Mr Rabinder Singh to the construction of the definition
in Regulation 61 but to recognise that a course which does not
require full-time attendance cannot properly be described as
a t'ull-time course."

He adopted the view that the course upon which Mr Webber was enrolled was not a
full-time course and he never was a student within the de,>nition of regulation 61.

46. Peter Gibson LJ based his decision on the phrase "throughout any period of term or
vacation within it". He stated:-

"fvfr Singh argued that Clarke and Faul was distinguishable because
unlike the academic annus non ot Ms Clarke and Ms Faul during
which they were expected to stay off the universitv campus, the
Respondents'econd year was unquestionably treated as an academic
year by the university which required him to continue with his
studies, albeit on a part-time basis, with a view to returning
to the full-time course the following year. I am not persuaded
by this distinction. The additional requirement recognised in
Clarke and Faul was that the period in question must be a "period
of term or vacation within it" that is to say, within the full-
time course. Plainly, for the Respondents'econd year there is
no period of terin or vacation within any lull-tiine course. Mr
Singh also sought to derive help from Driver, in which this court
held that a pers()n who had started the full-time c()urse was t() he
treated as a student in a peri()d in which she was intended to be
having a period ()l'rofessional experience but her placement had
preinaturely c()(ne t() an end. f-le suggested tttat the present case
iii which the Respondent was studying part-tin)e was stronger than
Di iver. Hut Driver turned on its ()wn particular facts, the
inaj()l'ity ()t thi» court holding tl)at the peri()d in questi()n did
ll()t cease t() h(: a period ()l tern> witl>in a lull-tilnc c()urse. That
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ca nno t be said lie re.

For these reasons whicli are in substance those advanced by
Mr Drabble QC, 1'iir Mr Webber, in liis tirst ar~ ument I would
liold that this appeal f;ills to be dismissed.

lvlr Drabble, conscious of'he limited effect that a victory on
tliat ground would achieve by reason of the subsequent amendment
of regulation 61. advanced a wider argumeiii. for the dismissalol'he appeal. This argument was dependent on construing
ie ulation 61 in su«h a way that the deeming provision of
p'iia. (a) is iiot allowed to cause what is in reality a period
ot part-time course to be treated as a period within a full-time
course. In view ot the conclusion wliich I have reached on the
t'irst argument, I prefer to say nothing on this or on the other
points taken by >ny Lords in their judgments."

47. Evans LJ stated:-

"Wliilst like Peter Gibson LJ I do not express a concluded view
on Hobhouse LJ's first ground of decision, namely, that the
respondent never embarked on a full-time course, nevertheless
I would also hold that the respondent is entitled to succeed
without relying on the words "throughout any period of
term or vacation within it."

In my view, it is one thing to treat a person as a full-time
student at times when, although such a student, he is not in fact
attending the course, but quite another thing to rely upon the
deeming provision to create a status of student which does not
exist in fact....

In the present case, the claimant remained a student, but in fact
a part-time student whom the regulations do not exclude from
entitlement to in«onie support. By parity of reasoning, I would
hold that the deeming provision in Reg. 61(a) cannot be
relied upon to create a status of full-time studeiit wliich does
not exist in fact. Ultimately this is a question ot statutory
interpretatioii. It is not necessary to say that there is a
general principle that a deeming provision could never have such
;in effect. It is sufficient that in the present case the
siatutc is souglit tii he interpreted iii tliis way in order to
create. for no apparent reason, "an anomalous class of people
lcl't to d«siiiution witliiiut state suppiii't of any ki»d". I sliould
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require express words t)f the utmost clat'ity to persuade me tliat
Parliament intended to produce that disgracet'ul result."

48. It will thus be seeii tiiat ht)tli I'uter Gihst)n LJ i»d Evans LJ declined tt) express aview as to whether or not tlie course was a I'ull-time course. It will be seeti also thateach of tiie three Judges I)ad different reasoiis fot'ismissing the appeal by tlieSecretary of'tate.

49. In such circumstances it cannot he said that the ratio decidendi of tVebber was thereasoning ot'obhouse LJ. It is difficult to ascertain the ratio decide)tdi of the
decisioti hut, it'tivwliere, it;tl)pears tt) reside it> tlie judgment t)f Peter Gihst)n LJ
ivitlt ivltot» Evans LJ specit'ic;illy;t ~reed. Gil)soii LJ based itis decision on tlie words
"throughout any period ot term or vacation within" the full-time course. He
speciftcally declined to comment on the point taken by Hobhouse LJ in relation to the
course itself (see the final paragraph of the judgment of Peter Gibson LJ). Evans LJ
specifically agreed with Peter Gibson LJ and again declined to express a concluded
view of Hobhouse LJ's first gn)und of decision ie that the respondent never embarked
on a full-time course. It therei'ore seems to me that tlie ratio decidendi of the
decision is that set out by Peter Gibson LJ ie that the period when the claimant was
studying part-time he was not on a period of term or vacation within a full-time
course. The words "a perit)d of term or vacation within it" have now been removed
from the income Support legislation under which Webber was decided and are not
contained in the Jobseekers Allowance legislation which is relevant to this case.

50. I therefore consider that the Tribunal was correct in its view that >Vebber had been
decided on different legislative provisions.

5i. As regards the O'onnor case, Auld LJ in his judgment makes it clear that the natureof the course is to be determined at its outset. He states, referring to the course
followed by the student:-

"Mr McManus submitted that whether a course of study is full-time
for the purpose of this deeming provision is determined at its
start. as Hobhouse LJ clearly accepted in Webber, not according
to later changes prompted by events. He said that where. as here,
a claimant has clearly started a course which was intended to be
full-time throughout, a change to part-time studying or a
complete break from studying for a period after re-sitting
exatuinativtis and while waiting to join tlie iiext part of tlie
course. or, say, for health or other compassionate reasons. does
»ot change the full-time character of the course. Put shortly
and more speciti«ally, Mr McManus submitted tliat t'vir O'onnor is
iiot entitled to re-characterise his course from I'ull-time to
part-tlm(: because lie tailed lils exallllflatlt)ns part way till ougll lt.

In my view, Mr McManus's suhmissit)n is ct)rrect."



52 Auld LJ clearly interpieted I-fohhouse LJ as accepting tliat if a course was startedwhich was i()tended tn be I'ull-time throughout, a cliange to part-time study or a breakfrom study wliile awaiting t() j()ii) the iiext p;iit oi'lie course did not change the full-tinie cliaracter oi'he cour»c. Auld LJ th(:iei()re:iccepted tliat if a c()urse is intendedto be I'ull-tiriie at its ()ut»et it i» treated as so until abandonrneilt or dismissal tiiedetern)ination factor l)ein< v Iiether the c()uise was intended to be full-timethi oughout.

53. Commenting on the Webber situation where (i(its stan [my italics] the course couldbe followed t'ull-time or part-time according to the student's preference as the courseproceed». Auld LJ states:-

"...Hobhouse LJ held tl>at the critical matter was the form of thecourse to which the claimant had committed himself when he startedit. He said that although the claimant had started ()n a full-time
basis, it was a.flexible "niixed mode" course which did not commit
him to continuing it on such a basis. He said, at 28 ID - 282B:

"...The course does not have a fixed and determined character at
its outset. It has an uncertain length and composition. A
student can start as a part-time student, convert to a full-time
student and. maybe. convert back to part-time....

...a course which does not require full-time attendance cannot be
described as a full-time course....""

It is apparent thar. Auld LJ considered like Hobhouse LJ that the course started wasthe relevant one and that periods of non-attendance and part-time attendance at thecourse were still included within it. I agree that Auld LJ's judgment is the leadjudgment in O'onnor. Auld LJ clearly treats the nature of the course as beingdetermined at its outset and is of the view that a change in attendance hours does notalter the course. He states:-

"...I see no uncertainty in the words or purpose of the Regulation;
they require that a person who has started a full-time course
should be treated as attending it until its last day subject to
liis earlier abandonment of or dismissal I'rom it and are thus
intended to cover periods of non-attendance for whatever
reason so long as the person remains committed to finis thecourse."

The course on which Mr McC enrolled was described by the University as "full-time", and the claimant due to failure to complete parts of the course was beingp«rmittcd t()»iudy a»;i» "cx;irniiiati()ll ()lilv»iudcilt ()li ill(: sillll(: c()urse . Tll(.'I( wasiin indicati()n tliat th«c()urse i)ad clianged ()r (liat Mr McC liad ahandoiied it orbeen di»mi»»ed I'n)m it. Indeed tlie letters dated 29 Octoher l997 and l5 Decemberl997 I'r()n> Dr Wylie oi tlie Dep irtinent ()f A(chitecture. irom Mr McC himselfdated 3 Oci()her I997 a»d lii» statement of'0 Sept(:(nber l)97 all indicate he
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continued on the full-time course. The reclassification of his student status made nodifference to the course, he was repeating part of what the University described asa full-time course.

Q as there any evidence that tlie course in question was mixed mode? It seems not;Queen's University does not liave a»y classification of mixed mode courses and theevidence was that the claimant was registered as a part-time or exaniiiiation onlystudent o» a full-tin>e course. The qualification ior wl>ich Mr McC was studyingcould be obtained by students ft>llowing a part-tinie course but that was not wliat lv[rlvfcC enrolled on either at the start of his course or on any subsequent date. The.course remained unchanged. Due to his not having completed various stages of tl>ecourse l>e divas permitted to study t'or it as a part-time or examination only student butit was the same course. On the evidence it is difficult to see how the Tribunal couldhave concluded that Ivlr ivtcC was on anything other than a full-time course and
I consider its conclusion was not merely sustainable but correct.

56. The evidence showed that-

(a) the University described the course as a full-time course;

(b) the University regulations do refer to full-time degree courses and contained
no classification of mixed mode courses;

(c) there was no indication that the course on which i%fr McC had embarked
had altered as opposed to the fact that he was registered as an examination
only student on that course;

(d) there was no indication that he had ever been dismissed from or abandoned
the course for which he had originally enrolled;

(e) the registration in stages of the. University referred to registration in stages for
the full-time degree, not the full-time one year course nor the part-time
course.

(f) there was no indication of application to enrol on a part-time course or a
mixed mode course.

(g) Mr McC himself in his "Customer's Statement" dated 30 September 1997
described his course as a three year one.

Si>ould the Tribunal have gone behind the University's classification of the course and
initiated further enquiries? Decision R(SB) 40/83, a decision of a Commissioner in
Great Britain is authority for the proposition that-

"...wl>ether a course is within the scope»f tlie expression["I'ull-time course"
J is a question ot fact for determination by

[tl>e appropriate adjudicating authority( ...all the evidence has
t» he c»nsidered aiid I accept that evidence lrom tlie educational



establish<nent concerned is not necessarily conclusive. I-fowever....such evidence, unless on its face inconclusive, ought to be
accepted as conclusive unless it is challenged by relevant
evidence ivllich at least ra<ses the possibility that it should be
rejected."

I agree with that proposition.

Was the University's evidence as to the course being follovved inconclusive" .No, itappears quite conclusive. Was the<e any t'actual evidence as tn the course beingwronglv classit'ied" .<Vo evidence, n>erely argun<ent about the ability t<i obtain thesa<ue qualification by undertaking a part-time course. The facts were not reallydisputed. It appears to me tl<at there was no evidence or question raised which
required the Tribunal to u behind the University's classification ot the course.
There was no real dispute on the primary facts. It was the classification ot'he course
which was the issue; the Tribunal was entitled to decide on the matter'elying on the
University's evidence as to tl>e nature of the course.

57. The fact that schemes of study could include different numbers of modules per yeardid not raise an issue that the particular scheme embarked on by Mr <vfcC was
not a full-time course ot'study. The evidence indicated he had embarked on a course
which envisaged at its outset sufficient modules per year to be classed as full-time.
I do not consider that the facts in this case are the same as in Webber. The course
in this case was full-time, not mixed mode and there was no abandonment of or
dismissal from it. The situation here appears much more similar to the O'onnor
situation than to that in IVebber. The course here. at its outset demanded full-time
attendance. It had a t>xed anticipated duration. Mr McC was permitted to study
part-time or as an examination only student on the same course only because of lackof academic progress.

58. As the Commissioner stated in R(SB) 41/83 (para 12) whether a course falls within
the scope of the description of "full-time" is a question of fact for decision by the
Tribunal. The Tribunal did not err in concluding that Mr McC had undertaken
a full-time course. There having been no abandonment ot or dismissal from such a
course Mr McC must be taken to be still on the course until its completion.

59. I turn now to the decision of Commissioner Saunders in Great Britain - decision
CJSA/836/l998. This decision issued atter the Tribunal decision under appeal in thiscase and the- Tribunal cannot be faulted for not having taken it into account though
it does raise issues which I must deal with on appeal.

60. Commissioner Saunders at paragraph 7 alludes to a point on which, it appears. no
argument was addressed to him. It is on this point that Mr Allamby and Mrs
McR<>ry addressed me in letters subsequent to the hearing. The point is the
dil'ference in I'<>rmulati<>n nf the J<>hseekers All<iwance Regulati<ins. which the present
case is t<) he decided, and the incon>e Supp<)rt Regulations under which O'Coi«d'or and
tVebber were decided. The C<)mnlissioner is c<)rrcct that there is a dil'lerence. It
rcl;<tcs t<i tl>e durati<in <rr dec<»ed durati<><l of <I'<e c<>urse»l'tudy. Regulation 61 of
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the income Support (General) Re~ ulations (NI) 1987 dealing with the definition of"student" defines a student as a person who is attending a full-time course of studyand provides that for the purp<>se of that definition:-

"a person who has started on such a course shall be treated as
attending it until the last day of the course or stfch earlier
date as he abandons it or is dismissed from it."

ln the Johseekers Allowance Regulations (NI) 1996 the del'inition of "student", asrelevant to this case. contains»o provision as to the meaning or duration of courseof study. Regulation 130 defines a "student" as a "full-tinge student". Re ulation Idetu>es a "lull-time student" as a person:-

"aged 19 or over but under pensionable age and attending or
undertaking a full-time course of study;"

61. Regulation 1 of'he Jobseekers Allowance Regulations contains provisions as to theduration of the course of study. It provides that a "course of study" means-

"any course of study ...and for the purposes of this definition
a person who has started a course of study shall be treated as
attending or undertaking it, as the case may be, until the last
day of the course or such earlier date as he abandoned it or is
dismissed from it."

62. The Jobseekers Allowance Regulations therefore define a full-time student as a personattending or undertaking a full-time course of study. Unlike the Income SupportRegulations either attending or undertaking a full-time course of study will mean aperson is to be considered as a student. Thus far the definition of "student" forJobseekers Allowance purposes is similar to. but possibly more extensive than. thedefinition for Income Support purposes. It is a person attending or undertaking a full-time course of study.

63. I turn now to the provisions on the period for which the person is to be treated asattending the relevant course. The Income Support Regulations provide that he is tobe treated as attending such a course until the last day of the course or earlierabandonment or dismissal. The Johseekers Allowance Regulations say that a personwho has started a course of study is to be treated as attending or undertaking it untilthe last day ot the course or earlier abandonment or dismissal. The "it" refers to thecourse started.

64. All will therefore depend on whether the course started was full-time or not. If itwas a full-.time course, attendance or undertaking of'hat full-time course will bedeemed to continue. Commissioner Saunders concludes in the case before him thata stud«nt had changed t'rom a full-time to a part-time course. 'I ltat does not alter thelegislative pn>visions that if the course started was a 1'ull-time course and the personhas»<>t ahand<»>«d or been disnsissed from it. he is tt> be deemed as still attending orundertaking it until i(s last day. The important things are the nature of the course



started and whether there was dismissal or abandonment of it.

65. I d() not consider (liat a «i)ange in tlie mode ()I attendance is the deterniinin< lactor.My reasons are the reasons set out by Auld LJ at page l5 of his judgment in tlieO'onnor case. It is tlie c()urse uiidertaken not wliether the student attends t'ull-timeor part-time wliich is determiiiative. I (i)ink tlie legislative provisions on JobseekersAllo«ance means that a person wli()se c()ui.se is classed as I'ull-time at iis outset is tobe ti'eated as attending or undertaking it ie the full-tinie course until tlie last day orearlier abandonment or dismissal. Iii tliis I differ from Con)missioner Saunders vie(vsas expressed at paragraph 8 of CJSA '8~6//998. I also dil'fer from him in liis analysis(at para 7) of the tVebber case. It appears to me that the rationale ot the judgment()f'obliouse LJ iii lVebber wa» that tlie c()urse was nzixed n)ode (ie not t'ull-time)
lrom its outset. It was the den)ands ol'lie course. not the actual hours of attendanc",
that was relevant. Tlie course in Webber could not be classed as full-time t'rom itsoutset.

66. Unfortunately CJSA/836/1998 contains no aiialysis of what is meant by "course ofstudy". This must, I think, mean the programme of study offered by the university
and which the student undertakes.

67. Commissioner Mesher in decision CIS/I5594/(996 (wliich was upheld in O'onnor)
referred to the course at paragraph 23 as "the actual programme of attendance and
study ro be followed [my italics] by the individual person" and as "the general
programme offered by the relevant institution", appearing to consider these as being
interchangeable for purposes of the Income Support General Regulations. It is
therefore the programme of study undertaken which is relevant.

68. It is quire apparent that it is the classification of the course as distinct from the hours
spent studying which is important. The definition does not refer to attending full-timeor undertaking full-time but to attending a full-time course.

69. In addition the course and the qualification to be obtained are two different things,the course being the route adopted or undertaken to obtain the qualification.

70. Sin>ilarly the course is separate from each academic year within it as the provisionsas to duration of the course indicate.

71. If therefore a course is classed as a full-time course at its outset the fact that part of
it is studied part-time for reasons of examination failure. health or otherwise does notmean that the person is on a different course.

72. In this case while it would have been possible for Mr McC to leave the course
he was ()n aiid re-apply to obtain the same qualificati()n by applying for and enroling
on a part-time course, he did not do that. Mr Allamby agrees he neither abandoned
nor was dismissed from the course he started. I-fe ()nly ever applied for and enrolled
()n tlie ()ne c()urse. I lie course structure or programme was not the same as tor part-
time c()urses. Mr McC was unable to c()niplete vari()us stages ot the course and
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so for a time was allowed to study part-lime to enable him to do so and finallypermitted to do examinations alone to enable him to complete that original course.His hours of study may have altered, the course never did. The Tribunal was entitledto classify the course as it did and was correct in so doing. The fact situation wasdifferent to that in Webber and simila'o that in O'onnor. The Tribunal expresslyt'ollowed CIS/l5594/1996 which was upheld in the O'Cojuror decision.

73. I therefore find there to be no error in the Tribunal's decision and I dismiss thisappeal.

(Signed):

.'

~ ~~~| g J.~~
COMMISSIONER

(Date):
IR Opted~
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